Thank you for purchasing the AUKEY OU-01 2 x 2 USB Wall Outlet 2-Pack.
Please read this user manual carefully and keep it for future reference. If you
need any assistance, please contact our support team with your product
model number and Amazon order number.

Package Contents

Two 2 x 2 USB Wall Outlets
Two Wall Plates
Four Wall Outlet Mounting Screws
Four Wall Plate Screws
User Manual
Warranty Card

1. Turn off the power at the fuse box or circuit breaker before installing this
outlet (turning off the main switch is the safest option to ensure the correct
circuit is off). Tape the circuit breaker off so that no one else turns it back
on while you're working. You should not turn it back on until installation is
complete (otherwise you might forget to turn off again before continuing
installation)
2. Use a voltage tester to make sure there’s no electricity in the outlet (or
wires). Refer to your voltage tester’s manual for detailed instructions on
correct use and understanding results
3. If you’re replacing an old outlet, unscrew it (it may have a faceplate that
needs to be levered off first). Move it out from the wall, unscrew the screws
that hold the connected wires, and remove the old outlet
4. Cut off the exposed (stripped) wire (including any loops) at the ends of the
three wall power wires where they connect to the outlet. Use a wire
stripping tool or that part of a combination tool to strip off about three
quarters of an inch of the insulation from each wire without damaging the
actual copper wire
5. Grip the bare wire with pliers and bend it to form a loop on each wire

USB Charging Ports
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6. Loosen the three wire terminal screws on the back of the OU-01 using a
screwdriver. Hook Hot, Neutral, and Ground wires around the corresponding
screws, and then tighten the screws

Neutral wire: white or gray

Hot wire: black or red

Ground wire: green or bare copper

7. Carefully move the new outlet into the wall, with the attached wires
loosely bunched behind. Secure the outlet through the slots immediately
above and below the outlets with the two included mounting screws (the
longer screws). Put the wall plate on the outlet, and secure the wall plate
with the two included wall plate screws

Using the Outlet
AUKEY International Ltd.
www.aukey.com | support@aukey.com
No.102, Building P09, Electronics Trade Center
Huanan City, Pinghu Town, Longgang District
Shenzhen, Guangdong, 518111, CN

OU-01
AC 125V 15A 60Hz
1875W
DC 5V 2.1A (4.2A Max)
10–14 AWG copper wires
116 x 70 x 45mm / 4.57” x 2.76” x 1.77”
120g / 4.23oz

Only install the OU-01 yourself if you feel confident to correctly and safely do
so. Otherwise, seek the assistance of an experienced person or electrician.

AC Outlets

User Manual

Model
Input / Output
Max Power Output
USB Output
Power Wires Requirement
Dimensions
Weight

Installing the Outlet

Product Diagram

2 x 2 USB Wall Outlet 2-Pack

Specifications

1. Turn on the power at the fuse box or circuit breaker
2. Connect your electrical and electronic devices to this outlet for power
3. Unplug your devices when fully charged or not in use
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Product Care & Use
● If you don’t feel confident to correctly and safely install this wall outlet,
seek the assistance of an experienced person or electrician
● Switch off the circuit breaker and use a voltage tester to make sure the
power is off before carrying out the installation or touching any bare wires
● Connect this outlet only to copper or copper-clad wires during
installation. Don’t connect to aluminum wires
● Don’t cut into the copper wire when stripping off insulation as this may
lead to wire over-heating and eventually fire
● Only use with a properly grounded wiring system
● Don’t attempt to repair, wire, or rewire this product without proper
certification and experience
● Unplug cables and devices from this wall outlet during thunderstorms

Warranty & Customer Support

For questions, support, or warranty claims, contact us at the address below
that corresponds with your region. Please include your Amazon order
number and product model number.
Amazon US orders: support.us@aukey.com
Amazon EU orders: support.eu@aukey.com
Amazon CA orders: support.ca@aukey.com
Amazon JP orders: support.jp@aukey.com
Amazon AU orders: support.au@aukey.com
*Please note, AUKEY can only provide after sales service for products purchased directly
from AUKEY. If you have purchased from a different seller, please contact them directly for
service or warranty issues.
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